Global MR Clinical Training Leader, Clinical Applications 3253210

Role Summary/Purpose:

This role is responsible for training our internal MR clinical education specialists for focused clinical solutions. He/she will create a structured curriculum with established competencies in focused clinical areas by providing regular training sessions for new specialists as well as refresher training for existing specialists. This individual is also responsible for ensuring delivery of training on new product features, functionality, and communication of benefits and clinical value.

Essential Responsibilities:

Duties include (but are not limited to):

1. Works with product development team and Global MR Clinical Training Program Manager to scope learning requirements and objectives for new features and enhancements

2. Identifies and consolidates clinical training needs / gaps within the clinical applications organization

3. Develops, organizes, and executes hands-on training courses for clinical applications specialists on MR and post processing new product features / benefits / clinical value propositions for focused clinical solutions

4. Creates clinical learning objectives and testing strategies to assess transfer of knowledge for focused clinical applications

5. Identifies trends within focused clinical applications, including best in class protocols across the portfolio

6. Coordinates with MR marketing application manager and MR Applications & Workflow managers to adopt and integrate key-product messaging and clinical claims into clinical training material of the portfolio

7. Develops basic, intermediate and advanced competency level—establishing competencies for each level

8. Coordinates quarterly training sessions for global focused clinical area hands on training session

9. Establishes global, best-practice sharing through peer-to-peer clinical marketing operations mechanisms

10. Works in close collaboration with Global MR Clinical Training Program Manager to provide consistency in an overarching training strategy

Qualifications/Requirements:

1. Certified Radiologic Technologist (ARRT) or global equivalent.
2. Highly experienced in MR, including all clinical applications and performing procedures.

3. Subject Matter Expert (SME) in a specific clinical area, i.e. Neuro, MSK, Body and/or Cardiac

4. At least 7 yrs. of experience in the medical industry.

5. Ability to work independently as well as within a team.

6. Experienced teacher and educator, ability to present complex material in a clear and concise manner.

7. Familiar with the relevant GE Healthcare MRI product range, and how to optimize clinically.

8. Creative, flexible and well organized.

Quality Specific Goals:

1. Aware of and comply with the GEHC Quality Manual, Quality Management System, Quality Management Policy, Quality Goals, and applicable laws and regulations as they apply to this job type/position.

2. Complete all planned Quality & Compliance training within the defined deadlines.

3. Identify and report any quality or compliance concerns and take immediate corrective action as required.

Desired Characteristics:

1. Advanced degree (Bachelors or Masters)

2. At least 10 yrs. experience in the medical industry

3. Application experience

4. Previous GE Healthcare experience